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Birds 'land'at JKI
The aftermath of a plane crash is horrifying and traumatising. It is even more

alarming when such a calamity is caused by a single~b=ir=d=.~ ~~=-=
By Michael Wainbete

Thousands of egrets have in-
vaded Jomo Kenyatta Interna-
tional Air~rt (JKIA) and are
causing anxiety to airlines and
aircraft users.

Danger looms. in the air. The
birds have strayed from their an-
nual migratory course between
Europe and Africa, and have set-
tled at lKlA. They are multiplying
in large numbers on the acacia trees,
directly under the landing route for
aircraft.

The aftermath of a plane crash is
horrifying and traumatising. Itiseven
more alarming when such a calamity
is caused by a single bird.

In 1997 a Kenya Airways plane
dropped its engine in Ruai, a few
kilometres away from JKIA, after it
was intercepted by one marabou
stork. Early this year, another bird
intercepted the British Airways,
Boeing 747, causing the plane to be
grounded for a week. "Similar acci-
dents occur the world over," says Mr
Jackton Agolla, the JKIA Ground
Flight Safety Unit official.

The egrets. whose local name is
nyange, are voracious feeders of a vari-
ety of insects, rodents and snakes. They
establish their make-shift nests with
alarming speed. during day time and feed
at night. The birds are attracted to the
airports due to the abundance of insects
drawn there by flood lights. As they feed
they perch on the apron, parkways, runa-
ways. and taxiways. This disrupts the
landing and lake-off of aircraft. The con-
sequences are fatal, even if a lone bird is
sucked in by the aircraft's engine.
~¥r.~. Makathimo. the Public Relations

Officer, Kenya Airways, is wary of the
looming danger of birds in the airport
area. He says, 'The birds are a real threat
to aircraft, ••

Talking to The Anvil, Mr Makathimo
said that he was appreciative of the ef-
forts Kenya Airports Authority (KAA),
was making to contain this bird menace.

The KAA Birds Strike Management
Unit has sounded an alert to Kenya Wild-
life Services (KWS) to move fast and
avert the disaster. On the ground, the unit
has cut the long grass, the haven of in-
sects and rodents, todiscouragetheegrets
from the area. At the aerodrome. the
Ground Right Safety Unit has worked in
liaison with the JKIA Police Comman-
dant, to chase the egrets away, using
rubber bullets. The birds moved only a
few kilomerres away and erected a new
habitat, compelling KAA to adopt other

Flock of egret birds that have invaded fields around IKIA. The birds pose danger to aircraft. Inset, a KTDA official holding
an egret's egg~ (Picture by Sammy Chesire) .

By Davis Mokaya

control measures.
KAA contracted a private firm to

prune branches of the acacia trees on
Mombasa Highway, near the General
Motors assembly plant. Contrary to a
story broadcast by a local TV station,
egrets do not eat trees.

The danger has not been averted.
The birds have stuck their ground, they
are now nesting on the felled branches
and there are no signs that they win go
away. They have also taken over an By Waimiri Kung'u
empty field that belongs to the Kenya
Tea Development Agency (KTDA), The giant Kenya Power and Lighting
nearby. Company (KPLC) is undergoing a major

According to Mr Kathurima, a secu- re-organisation. which will see 2,000
rity officer, the birds were about 30 in members of staff retrenched by the end of
number when they perch on trees, in the 2003.
field six months ago. Hardly were the Already,quitnoticeshavebeenserved
big numbers foreseeable and thedanger to over 200 employees who are in the
that they were going to cause antici-s., process of clearing upwith the company.
pated. Their retrenchment costs, which include

In spite of the assurances to The three, months pay in lieu of notice, two
Anvil, by the Ground Flight Safety Unit, months salary for every year worked, and
the situation is not yet under control. pension have been computed.
When interviewed, Mr·Agolla told the Another 600 employees will leave by
paper that KAA management is in full the end of the year and a further 600 will
control of the situation and that there is receive the dreaded pink slips by 2002.
no cause for alarm. Energy Minister. .Mr Raila Odinga,

Airport safety is a vr:ry serious mat- recently said that the-restructuring was
ter. The Intemauonel Civil Aviation meant to make the company more effi-
Organisation (lCAO), uses it as the first cient and profitable. The minister told
consideration in awarding licences to Parliament that the government was keen
operate airports, to open ill I lhe power sector to private

Birds have caused havoc that ICAO participation.
has placed the safety of the airport as the He however, did not disclose how
main criterion for approving airport op- this would be done given that KPLC

Turn to back page owns and manages the entire transmis-
-------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------

Tala Secretarial College has been ac-
credited to Jomo Kenyatta University of
Agriculture and Technology.

According to Sister Pauline Ndeche,
the College Principal, the accreditation
of the college follows a visit to the col-
lege in June 2001, by the University's
Vice Chancellor Professor Ratemo
Michieka and other senior academic staff.

The college which started in 1967
was founded by Catholic nuns and offers
certificate and diploma courses in secre-
tarial and computer studies. Sister Pauline
says "It's affiliation to JKUAT will go a
long way into opening up the college and
exposing the students to advanced train-
ing in Information Technology. We shall
invite the public to 'the accreditation cer-
emony."

Asked to comment on why she thinks
the college is fit' to offer information
technology courses. she says the College
had produced graduates who have done
well in their places of work. IL has
qualified teaching staff and the compu-
ter laboratory is well equipped.

••We shall continue to steer the col-
lege towards meeting the current aca-
demic requirements as dictated by the
market demands. We do not, only pro-
vide academic qualifications in this Col-
lege but also give an all round education
so that our students are both morally and
physically upright", the Principal adds.

Several colleges have been accred-
ited to JKU AT. They include Marine
College in Mombasa and. Strathmore
College, Nairobi.

sion and distribution network in thecoun-
try.

Mr Odinga said the government's
ultimate vision was to create a market in
which competition would be the main
drive for provision of efficient and reli-
able power supply.

The minister said that the competi-
tion being experienced by mobile tel-
ephone operators.was healthy and was
benefiting subscribers.

The government has appointed a fi-
nancial consultant to assist in improving
the operations andfinancial management
of KPLC to make it more attractive to
investors. Investors are usually keen to
see a healthy balance-sheet before they
can put their money in an organisation.

That notwithstanding, KPLC is likely
to attract good investors given the poten-
tial that the country has in an untapped
market for electricity.

As it is, the country's power demand
is growing' at a remarkable eight per cent
per annum with most rural areas not
being connected to the power grid yet.
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Condom is no panacea
If A,frlca Is a damsel In distress, then the Condom Is a knight In shining
armour, an elixir that will rid the continent or the HIV/AIDS scourge,
currently annihilating her population. This Is the message being drummed
down our throats by medical mercenaries and other beneficiaries or pro-
phylactics, either deliberately or as pawns In a wider, insidious scheme.

Nothing could be more specious. Equating condom use to safe.sex is a monumental
delusion. Shortcomings of this item are many and disturbing. Failure to highlight these
weaknesses is to invite unsuspecting consumers to play Russian roulette with their live's
a gamble withdeath ..Thisconstitutesa dereliction of duty by custodians of public health
a grave indictment indeed.

The US Department of Health and Human Services has given over 12 rules for
proper condom use and handling: condoms should be stored properly; should not beput
in hip pockets or handbags; should be kept in temperatures below 35 degrees
centigrade; keep away from direct sunlight; they are most useful within one year of
manufacture (~yan market has had condoms whose expiry date is not even indi-
cated); should not be opened with teeth, sharp nails or scissors. A condom should not
be gummy or stick to itself, and its tip should not be brittle. In addition, users are advised
to ascertain absence of holes or teat. Only water-based lubricants are safe; a condom
should not come into contact with petroleum products like vaseline jelly. Avoid getting
condoms from vending machines because extreme temperatures compromise reliabil-
ity. And caution is given against unrolling a condom before wearing it.

More than 90 percent of Kenyans are not aware of these rules. Even if they were,
it is no guarantee that they would be this meticulous. It is naive to expect people in
heightened passion to observe these instructions. Sobriety is not necessarily the guiding
principle in matters of sex.

Besides, quite a number engage in illicit sex and subscribing to these rules is to
expect too much from people already inebriated with lust and in a rush. Furthermore.
majority of Kenyans live in poorly-lit rural homes.It makes it doubly difficult to check
a condom for holes and tear.

You could fit the people living off continued use of condoms in a telephone booth.
Trouble is, the chorus has been picked up by others who barely have a smattering of
the subject. Introduction ofHIV/AlDS in school curriculum will most likely see the
same gospel perpetuated as the ultimate salvation from imminent extinction.

To waive duty on condoms is to mollycoddle angels of death and some merchants
must surely smirk with glee. To give the impression that it is either'the condom or death,
is to create a falsedi\emma: the height of insincerity and deceit, a con game. The best
methods include abstinence and faithfulness-in short. morality. Period. It has always
stood us in good stead.

There are daunting statistics about the misery this disease has visited on Kenyans
• One need not be overly numerate to recoil at the ramifications of these figures. Over
2.5 million Kenyans are infected with mv, and 1.5 million are already dead from
AIDS. 700 more die daily. No one can say far sure the victims contracted the dread for
failure to use condoms. That is if they got it through sex.

A condom has a failurerateof 10-30 percent as a contraceptive. Ideally, conception
is possible in only three days, whereas mv may be transmitted any day of the-cycle.
Its failure rate to check Hlv is certainly higher than that of pregnancy prevention. In
addition they break during use, seminal fluid may spill over the rim. and a condom may
slip off during sex and get stuck in the birth canal. Moreover. condoms have pores 70
times bigger than HrV. Storage and transportation in metal containers damages them.

Condoms imported into Kenya do not even have expiry dates indicated !
Substandard, defective batches of condoms litter ihe third world. Now the condom
song has reached a crescendo and whoever unleashed the HIV/AIDS menace has got
more than he bargained for. There is a quick huck to be had from rubber too. President
Thabo Mbeki of the Republic of South of Africa felt that something did not quite add
up and he spoke his mind.

He had not reckoned with American and British Rapid Reaction Force wielding the
ultimate weapon - the pen.

Westemjoumalists saw red. The vultures circled and swooped into a feeding frenzy.
with a mission castigating the President on acres of med{a space. Mbeki had taken on
big money, as well as challenged a population policy: a cardinal sin. But he is a
gentleman to the bone. He returned the compliment. He was in America around the
same time the UN was holding an AIDS conference in New York. The absurdities of
this theatre did not suit his style. He shunned the conference.

President Mbeld's isolated voice should not be smothered into oblivion by
lieutenants of big industry. Other African leaders have been mute except when sending
out an SOS as they pander to rich nations' perceived philanthropy in an acknowledge-
ment of despondency. Unfortunately, today's world is a veritable sharkpool and Otis
won't do. Never more has Darwinian theory of survival for the fittest held sway.

. There is nothing out front about liberalisation and globalisation. They are mere
slogans neaLly woven to serve the West's avarice meant for sale to the gullible.These
are not rules but a ruse for economic domination.

Daily demise of 700 Kenyans by AIDS is the Sluff of nightmare. Glorifying the
condom is not waving a magic wand: unless you are in it for money .True.this continent
has sunk intaa despicable abyss, and tragically, we cannot cxcutpate'us leadership. past
or present. Some of our own abetted slavery and colonialism. Still Africa has enough
potential to pull a Lazarus act; not play second fiddle to others in perpetuity.

We cannot replace morality with condoms. We may have rcw authentic friends in
the WesJ,. Still, it should not be lost on us that there are profiteers of death. who
sometimes use even the well- meaning of their kin. These, we should be wary of: the
Jekyll and Hude type. both from within and without. Africa should live on, and the
condom does no.t necessarilly push that agenda.

That is the bottom line.

COMMENTARY

State endless promises on water
By Kawewa Kawawa festering hawking problem. It is as-

tounding how a local authority can be
so fixated on such a simple problem for
such an etmity. The incompetence of
City hall and the rot associated with it
.are best shown by the mayor's
dissappearing chain. Perhaps, we are
expecting too much if our hopes are

hinged on the bunch of opportunists at
that City hole to provide clean water
and quench our parched throats.

The otherday, one Kimani Kongo,
a former city council commissioner
supplied the council with plain chalk
worth Ksh. 70 million in the name of
chlorine for cleaning water. While he
smiled his way to the bank, thousands
ofNairobians limped their way to vari-
ous health centres courtesy of a myriad
of water borne diseases. A number of

bussiness men have taken advantage
of the Governments inability to pro-
vide clean' drinking water. The bottled
water business, otherwise commer-

cially called mineral water, is a worthy
area to invest in if one wants to make a

fast shilling. Some crooks arejust boil-
ing tap water and then bottling it and
giving them exquisite names which
suggest it is mineral water gotten [rom
places such as moutnain tops. Some
may not even be boiling it. The water

botles are going like hot cakes. One of
the main features that tell you that you
are in Kenya is the sight of people
clutching the so called mineral water
bottles.

The plight ofKisumu lakeside town
cries for divine interpretation. The town
reels from a perrenial water crisis. De-
spite it being on the shores of the
largest fresh water lake in the world.
residents are going without water .We
are not even complaining that the wa-
ter gushing from the taps is untreated .
The taps are literally dry and rusting.

The greater tragedy is that raw
sewage is released into the

lake. This has gone on for don-
key years yet the government
and the town authorities are
evidently doing nothing: The
danger this poses to the flora
and fauna of the lake is obvi-
ous to even a pre-unit school
child.

Kenyan local authorities
suffer from a plethora of prob-
lerns. Most of course. have a
direct bearing on the rather
wanting educational back-
ground and theensuing incom-
petence of the men and women
we have entrusted the runnig

of the city to. The Nairobi
mayor says that the council
has been paying salaries for
thousands of ghost workers.
That is nothing new. Ghosts
and payslips in government
minstries and local authorities
have always been buddies .

It is ironical that Kenyans
cannot get clean water to drink
three decades after the attain-
mcnt of indepndence, Millions
of gallons of water flow into
the Indianoceaneveryday.The

country does not suffer from want of
fresh water lakes either. The govern-

ment must put its act together and
provide clean drinking water to its citi-

zens. It can neither affoni the luxury of
negligence nor indifference,

The government's promise to pro-
vide clean, piped drinking water
by the year 2000 has come a crop-
per.It has indeed turned out to be
a pipe dream. In the rural areas,
the time spent in search or the lire
saving cnmmonditj could be used
more gainfully. Unfortunately, the
picture is 'not any rosier in the
urban centres.

Residents of Lang'ata, Nairobi,
can hardly remember the last time their
taps spouted water. Many of them have
resorted to buying it from hawkers.
Ofcourse, the source and the cleanli-
ness of the water is another issue. The
more financially. endowed have been
forced to sink costly bore-holes.
In the sprawling slums of the"
city, residents ha~e to make do
with water from vendors. A
jerrycan goes for about Ksh.20.
For those without money,
murky rivers are sources of wa-
ter.

In the arid and semi arid
parts of the country, search for
water is actually a full day's
activity.Where there are no
beasts of burden such as don-
keys.the backs and heads of the
women lolk are constantly.
weighed clown by assorted con-
tainers of water. One shudders
to imagine how life would have
been had there been no·NGO's
in the far /lung parts ofthecoun-
try. The bore-holes they have
sunk have gone along way in
making the lives of the inhabit-
ants beat able.

The Nairobi City Council
and theCity fathers are a marvel
at the inability to comprehend
job description and deliver serv-
ices. When the 'venerable' souls
are not fighting over plots and
"pen spaces in the city. they are
busy running their bars and ki-
osks. His Worship the mayor, is an
exellent pacesetter -be runs an all day
and night joint on Outering road in the
Eastlands section of the city. One need
not mention the fact that the outfit is on
a road reserve. The other major preoc-
cupation of the city authorities is the
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Supremacy fight intensifies
in Kenyan beer industry

By Waimiri Kungu

Some of'the world's biggest names in the
bre..{,ingindustry are aggressively bat-
tling for loyalties in the Kenyan beer
market.

The entry of Castle Breweries into
the Kenyan market in 1997 heralded stiff
competition between the South African
Breweries (SAB) subsidiary and Ken-
ya;~ most prominent brewing company,
the East African Breweries Limited
(EABL).

EABL had dominated the beer mar-
ket for decades especially with its flag-
ship brand. Tusker. and did not take the
competition lightly. The company has in
the last four years engaged in aggressive
marketing strategies such as brand pro-
motions, sponsorships and competitions.

A source at the firm's Ruaraka plant
told TheAnvil that Mavuno KenyaNzimil
was one of the largest competitions in the
country ever with prizes of over Ksh. 9
million to be won. The firm has also
sponsored the 'Tusker Safari Sevens' in
which an undisclosed amount of money
was spent.

"What we look at is the impact of our
marketing strategy. not the money we
spend." a source who did not wish to be
named'told this reporter.

With SAB being the fourth largest
brewer in the world. EABL has had to
counter this onslaught, and has entered
into a merger with Guiness International
Ptc which now owns a 52% stake in the
finn. The acquisition has however not
been smooth sailing with shareholders
fiercely fighting to block Guiness on
'nationalistic grounds'.

On its part, EABL has argued that
Guiness will give it acompetitiveedge as
it will promote use of advanced technol-
ogy such as a strong web presence. finan-

Thugs invade
Bethwell church

By Philip Cheruiyot

Thugs broke into Komarock Bethwell
Baptist Church last on Wednesday night
andmade away with property worth Kshs
200.000.

The Pastor of the church Mr. Patrick
Ouma told The Anvil that he woke up on
Thursday morning and noticed that the
church gate and office doors were open.
He decided to check around for the watch-
man only to find him tied onto a pillar
and his mouth gagged.

He added that the thugs took away a
computer, communion cups, a Bible and
several books.

Pastor Ouma has called upon the
thieves to come forward and repent for
performing an abominable act against
the house of God. He said that should
they present themselves and return the
church property they will be forgiven
and no charges will be preferred against
them.

Of late there been a spate of break-
ins into churches with properties
wonhthousands of shillings being sto-
len. Two weeks ago the SL Stephen's
Anglican Church on Iogoo Road was
broken into and property worth Kshs
300.000 stolen.

Some of the huge advertising billboards dolling the whole country put up by the two companies in a bid to stay ahead of
competition. (Picture by Sammy Chesire)

cial astuteness and expertise in brewing.
EABL has recently used this strong

financial position to diversify into wine
and spirit production. In a joint venture
with Vintcrs Kenya, the firm has recently
launched Smimoff Ice which interest-
ingly has beeome a popular 'ready to
drink' beverage. It is evident that the
introduction of Smimofflce has offered
astrong challenge to SAB' sRedds canned
drink, which had captured a fairly large
segment of leisure drinkers.

For Guiness, the deal with EABL
adds to its substantial African presence
with its brand now available in 45 coun-
tries in the continent.

The war between Castle and EABL
emanates from the fact that SAB domi-
nates 9()t1c, of the Southern Africa mar-
ket. In this regard EABL has cause for
concern that the Kenyan market might
not remain lucrative' for long unless it
keeps up with world-class brewing tech-
niques.

Both firms are aware of the dwin-
. dling purchasing power of Kenyans and
are developing wananchi-friendlyprod-
ucts, EABL's Citizen is one of'thebrands
that meet this goal as it is affordable to
many beer drinkers.

Regardless of what the outcome is in
the short-term, it is clear that Kenya's
brewing industry will continue to attract
a ferocious competition.

Germany welcomes
skilled emigrants

By Sammy Chesire

Maximum number of points will be 100.
The Commission also proposes that

10.000 young peoplebe allowed into

Germany's population is falling~rapidly, Gennany for vocational training. Spe-
cial rules will apply to those planning to

a situation that could lead to a demo- set up businesses in the country as well
graphic crisis if not checked. The Gov- as business executives and university
ernment has in response set up an Irnmi- graduates.
gration Commission in aproactive move Immigrants will be required to take
to promote immigration to Gennany. 600 hours of Gennan language instruc-

The Interior Minister is trying to tion combined with cultural and social
build consensus with conservative poli- intergration.
ticians as the issue is bound to ignite This IS expected to put a break on
xenophobic feelings. The Commission demographic decline. but would not com-
has already worked out its recommend a- plerely make up for the country's low
lions. birth rate. More people, especially

Unless 100,000 new-comers enter women, will be required to enter the
Gennany each year, her population will labour force.
fall by 20million in 50 years due to a low 1n5 -10 years. the country may have
blt~ rate. The country IS ~lready expert- to consider raising retirement age as an
encm~ a s~ortage of skilled workers, option. It further intends to improve op-
especially internet software experts and • portunities for women to combine career
nurses. and family.

The government recommends that To make a dent in the country 's four
sectors with skilled m.anpow~ shortage million unemployment statistic, the Im-
should be able to b9ng. up to 20,()(X) migration Commission is recommend-
people every.y~ar on a point syste~. The ing provision of vocational training and
pr~ced~re WIll mvolv.e young a~hcan.ts retraining for Germans. This is meant to
being grven extra points; 20 pomts ~lll mollify anti-immigration passion and
be awarded for German language skills; create an acceptance social climate for
30 points for vocational training; chil- the new-comers.
drenofweJ1 educated spouses with work The West willlleed to admit for-
experience will fetch additional points. eigners to prop up it.6industry and pay

By Thuranira Mutunga
and DWTV

taxes as well as provide pension for the
senior citizens. It is estimated that by
2003 the European Union will have a
shortfall ofl.7 million computer experts.
The American economy will also con-
tinually create vacancies for] 00,000 of
these experts every year for the next ten
years. Other sectors will be equally hit.

These countries will have to look
outward and Gennany has already taken
a bold move despite a conservative past,
More countries will join the bandwagon
and there is likely to be a multiplicity of
green cards.

Kenya has an immigration crisis of a
different nature. Lax enforcement of
immigration pre-requisites has led to an
influx of foreigners with no special skills
to offer. The emigrants compete for me-
nial jobs with Kenyans in a tight labour
market Some immigrants are employed
as shop and supermarket attendants in
Asian enterprises.

Most expartriates do not possess ex-
pertise that the Kenyan marker leeks, yet
they hold senior positions in key sectors.
Most private schools ofTering foreign
curricular have immigrant teaching staff
while qualified Kenyan teachers are job-
less. The Government partially lifted a
moritorium on reacher recruitment this
year. It had been in place since 1998.

Catholics to
meet their
training cost
- Bishop
Njenga

Aspiring catholic priests will soon
pay for their training, The Anvil
can authoritatively report.

In a sermon marking radical
departure from tradition, Arch-
bishop John Njenga of Mombasa
Diocese, while addressing Semi-
narians and their parents at St.
Mary's Seminary, Molo, told them
to brace for hard times ahead as
those aspring to train as nuns and
priests will start paying for their
training.

"Gone are the days when His
Eminence the Cardinal used to re-
ceive money from the Vatican to
meet training costs for seminar-
ians," he said, He revealed that
resources from the Vatican were
diminishing and parents should be
ready to meet the education of their
sons in that field.

Archbishop Njenga informed
parents, who had gathered to wit-
ness the posting of their sons to
various Catholic parishes for at-
tachment, that priesthood was not
an ordinary form of education.
"Priesthood is a calling which .re-
quires self-surrender and self con-
trol. I, therefore, exhort parents to
sacriftce for the education of their
sons when called upon to do so", he
said.

He advised the young seminar-
ians to be men of integrity because
that lays the foundation of good
priesthood. He extolled the virtues
of priesthood and told the young
seminarians to hold firm on to the
Biblicai teachings on celibacy in
order to succeed.

He further noted that the proc-
ess of traIning was to prepare the
aspiring priests in both their spir-
itual and intellectuai formation.
"It is important that we train our
priests according to our doctrine
so that they can attain the critical
mind necessary to handle other
critical men in the outer world,"
he said.

The parents who had turned
up for the occassion were taken
aback by the Bishop's comments.
They complained that such an ac-
tion would deter many young me~
from Joining priesthood.

Many parents complained that
they were already overburdened
because they pay fees for their ch 11-
dren in secondary and primary
schools. "How do we pay for the
training of those who join priest-
hood and yet they come and serve
the church?" wondered Mr.
Wilfred Chebet, one of the par-
ents. ",

Some parents wondered how
they would be expected to meet the
training of priests who study for
either seven or IS years as the case
is with Jesuit and Franciscan Fa-
thers respectively,
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Curse of delayed child birth
among the modern women"'tis

write
andp'
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erbzw
PUJ1Hll

By Stephen Karanja

and Sammy Chesire

ricon
ing hi; All the villagers were convinced that it
sionis was a monster. Most hospital staffers

Wwriter were not any wiser. They were sure
11 that she had been bewitched. Some said

two ha it looked like a caricature of a tortoise,
Write! dog, human and a goat. They could
checki visualise a head and even a shell. All
their II
record were quite petrified.
other i When Joyce Awinja went to Bungoma

De District Hospital, she looked every bit preg-
tinued nant. She was now 38 years, married for 20
bold er years but without a child. Her husband and
~7te~s relatives thought the long awaited child had
of the J finally come.
at ills a When Awinja went for a pregnancy test,
reined she was shocked to learn that it was nega-

Tb. tive. With the unreliable laboratory tests in
who h. this country, she was convinced that the
the pol; results were not correct. Shock turned into
Theselh outrage and bewilderment when her doctor
mpou .
activis~ revealed that he could not feel the baby's

FOI heart beat. He said it could be fibroids.
was a ( The doctor operated on her ~d removed
anned I a large uterus with multiple fibroids. Few in
b~1S this area had seen fibroids and even fewer
politics kne f the' .total lit w 0 , ir eXl,stence.
His mil, Utenne fibroids are hard growths that
WhenB occur in the womb. They afflict women
nothing prone to fibroids, when they attain the age of

28 years and over without bearing children.
Fibroids are not cancerous and over 30

per cent of women have them. A woman
I may have very small fibroids, many me-V] dium sized ones, the size of mangoes or even

huge ones that may be five kilograms and
above.

Call it I Though ocassionally seen in women be-
thugger low the age of 20 years, they are conunonly
the sam ~ ndbecome ou among ~Ider women. If a woman has
polling' one or two children while young and stays
rnany K; for over 10 .years without conceiving, fi-
tion clot broids are likely to grow.

TaU Diagnosis of fibroi~ is made through
you re-I the woman's medical history and examina-
Everybc t' T t lik I d 'tion of a .~n. es s • te u trasoun scanning may
ture dee pick even smaller fibroids missed at exami-
process, nation. Joyce Awinja' s fibroids were huge

Stall and easily confirmed by examination.
and pari Not all fibriods need treatment. In medi-
constiru cal parlance, it is often said that fibroids
election, "speak" and de d th thi be do-to low h " man, atso~ ng . ne.

"Boi This rs because fibroids exist in two main
lack awa groups. There are those that are completely
ing proo silent and give no symptoms, and those that
rem.' he cause trouble.

The Fibroids cause significant change in the.
electione IE'Kenya, I. menstrua pattern. xcesslve,he.avyandpro-
ble. Prior longed bleeding may occur, This may be on
Ience wa and off or continuous. The amount of bleed-
immaturi ing may not be related to the size of the
chology, fibroids. Small fibroids protruding into the
ences ~ ~ cavity of the womb are frequently associ-
r A pas ated with profuse bleeding, whereas large
me with' mango-sized fibroids or even bigger are

totally silent. Awinja' s fibroids were big but

A woman donating blood, Regular medical check-~ps will rid women of persistent hea/Jh risks,
(File Picture)

U.terine fibroids are hard grQwIM
Jhat occur in the womb. The}! afflict
women prone to fibroids. when they
attain the age of 28 years and over

withQut bearillg children.
did not cause excessive bleeding.

Though rarely painful per se, if ac-
companied by pain and tenderness, it is an
indication that the fibroid is degenerating.
A fast growing large fibroid may lack
enough blood supply and, therefore, oxy-
gen leading to the pain.

If fibroids enlarge they may compress
the surrounding organs in the pelvis. They
may press the urine bladder causing fre-
quency of urination. Pressure on the large
intestines may cause constipation and dif-
ficulty in opening bowels, Large pelvic
growths may cause discomfort during in-
tercourse. They may also compress the
uterus, causing urine back-flow to the
kidneys which may be injured. They may
also contribute to chronic low back pain.

Silent fibroids should only be observed
Various treatment options exist for those
that cause problems. Homonal therapy,
given in the form of tablets or injections
may be used to stop bleeding, This is a
temporary measure as the woman is pre-
pared for surgical treatment. Hormonal
treatment is cheap, effective, though tem-
porary, with some side effects,

. Where facilities allow, bleeding fi-
broids, protruding into the cavity of the
womb may be "cut off" or •• shaved- off"
through a telescope like instrument called
hysteroscope. The bleeding points arevisu-
alised and stopped by electrical energy.
For those who wish to retain their fertility,

the procedure ends here. For those women
not wishing to have more children may
have the lining of the womb removed.
permanently ending their monthly men-
strual bleeding, This, where available, is
an out-patient procedure that is cheap and
successeful in up to 80 per cent of patients,

There are two conunon surgical proce-
dures for removal of fibroids. For those
who wish to retain their fertility, indi-
vidual fibroids are removed and the uterus
saved, They may be removed through a
small cut with a telescoping instrument, A
conventional large incision may be used
and theJibroids manually disected out. :
The later operation is more common in I

Kenya, It is also by far the most superior. t

though expensive and with a longer period
of recuperation,

For those who do not wish to have more :
children or when it is impossible to remove
every fibroid the uterus, together with all :
the fibroids are removed enmass.

This is the most complete treatment
and curative measure, This was the opera- I
tion that was performed on Joyce Awinja,
She was not bewitched, Infertility had led :
to the growth of fibroids and had com,
pounded her problems of infertility.

As the modem woman takes years to
develop her career and start a family, ulti-
mately having fewer and fewer children,
fibroids previously rare in Africa, will
become an increasing medical problem,
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By Japhet Muthomi

h.emv virus that causes Aids- was first
'agonised in the United States in the late
venties, but slightly over two decades
er. prevalence rate of the disease in the
nited States and Europe lies at below one
scent while Sub-Saharan Africa is chock-
g under the scourge.

This is despite the fact that the western
ciety is more permissive in sexual issues
rl the people there lead a carefree life-
yle.

The latest report by World Health Or-
misation name South Africa as leading in
e infection rate. Botswana has the highest
ids prevalence rate where one outof every
fee people is infected with the virus. The
cture is no better here in Kenya. A report
leased by Office of the President show
hike and Kisumu districs having more
Ian 30 percent HIY/Aids prevalence rate,

Though this paradox may lend some
redence to conspiracy theories like HIV
eing lab manufactured or condoms sold to
iird world countries being laced with the
irus, the reality is mat wrong approaches
} control the disease remain the single
ost important reason why Africa cannot
ope with the disease effectively as the
eveloped countries have done.

U ganda, a country that was the first to
evise serious methods to tackle the disease
I the early 90s has successfully managed
) reverse the infection trend -.

A few years ago, while I was an under-
raduate student at the University, a friend
eked of how in a few years 10 come, the

rmrustry of Lands will have to do land
darmacation afresh after entire fami-
lies are wiped out by Aids leaving no
heirs to inherit the land .. This was
followed by prolonged laughter as it
was thought to be a light joke. A joke
no longer it is. Sample this: 500
Kenyans are going to the grave daily
courtesy of the disease and 600 more
are joining the club of the infected
each passing day,

When the disease was first re-
ported in Kenya in the early 80s, its
ex istence was greeted with much scep-
ticism. Some cynics even suggested
that Aids is an acronym for American
Ideas of Discouraging Sex. Others
have resigned to it as punishment from
God. Currently, there is not a single
Kenyan who has not lost a relative, a
friend or at least a villager to the
disease.

Despite this, me disease has not
been fully accepted. Not many people
are willing to go for a test nor are
relatives willing to acknowledge Aids
as the cause of death to their departed
ones. Churches are also reluctant to
ask for Aids free certificate before
joining couples in marriage despite
calls for the same. This is the frank-
ness that lacks in African societies but
in abundant in the west.

Efforts to control the disease in
Kenya have been uncoordinated and
lacking. in direction. Christian and
Muslim leaders have been drumming
the abstinence drums. secular organi,
sarions are calling for use of condoms

while the government seem not to
have a clear cut policy on the issue.
After first denouncing use of con-
doms and sex education in schools.
the state appeared to change the stand
as the president openly called out to
the youth to use condoms to protect
themselves from Aids. Sex educa-
tion however is yet io be introduced
in schools due to stiff opposition
from religious.orgarusations.

For a country that has declared
Aids a national disaster, one would
expect a massive awareness cam-
paign targeting schools and other
institutions to sensitise the populace
on the disease. Use of condoms
should also be promoted with care as
only those people who lead an unu-
sually active sex life with multiple
partners and those unf aithful to their
spouses should. be targeted to use
them.

What we are seeing now is a
frenzied condom promotion through
the mass media where FM radio sta-
tions are evenoffe:ringpriz.es in com-
petitions where condom rappers are
the entry forms. This might lead to
people who are not involved in care-
free sex to start experimenting. Ab-
stinence and faithfulness to one part-
ner are by far better options than
condom use.

Though the Ministry of Educa-
tionhas with the assistance of Unicef
developed aAids Education curricu-
lum to be taught in schools, inservice
training to abridge teachers knowl-

edge and teaching skills on the area
have not been carried out.

Out of the five public Universi-
ties training teachers and scores of
teache~ training colleges. only
Kenyana University offers a course
in HIY / Aids education which was
started last year, Starting Aids edu-
cation with training of trainers is
important.

For the religious bodies, their
abstinence gospel has unfortunately
been only confined to the pulpit: We
would expect seminars in public
places, printed literature and bill-
boards in strategic places to take the
message to all. Messages emanating
only from the pulpit might only ap-
ply as the day lasts and forgotten all
through the week.

For the political leaders, they
need to realise that Aids is not a
matter of people's health but peoples
lives. Why put Aids control in an
unfamiliar ministry of Office of the
President while experts in health
matters are in the ministry of health.
It doesn't escape attention that the
shifting of Aids control programmes
from health ministry came when it
became apparent thatdooors are giv-
ing billions of shillings for the ef-
forts. The legal tussles over the com-
position of Districts' Aids Control
Committees also confirm that greed
and self interests still guide us even
in this grave issue.

By S. K. Karanja and
Thuranira Mutunga

flV IAIDS infection will continue (0 rise in
(enyaeven with increased use of condoms
ts users are not educated on theirpropcruse
md handling.

Recently, the Minister for Finance,
waived duty on imported condoms LO make
hem more readily available to Kenyans.
loth the Government and NGOs encour-
ige condom use to check the rising tide of
he HIY/AlDS scourge.

Research and information from manu-
facturers reveal that the use of condoms LO

prevent infection is not fool proof.
, The National AIDS and Sexually Trans-
mined Diseases Control Programme
;NASCOP) estimates that AlDS related
complications have claimed 1.5 million
Kenyans and 2.5 million more are infected.
700 die daily and the number is expected to
rise.

The United States DepartmentofHealth
md Human Services gives several instruc-
tions LO observe in order to enhance con-
dom efficacy. These include:

Popular brand of condoms in the Kenyan market.

• Store condoms properly.
• do not put condoms in back

pockets or handbags.
• store in temperatures below 35

degrees centigrade.
• keep them away from direct

light.
• pay special attention to expiry

date. They are mosl.,Leliable within
the first year of manufacture.

• do not open with teeth, sharp
nails or scissors.

• check if condom is gummy or
sticks to itself.

• check the tip to ensure that it is
not briule.

• check for tears or holes.
• use only water-based lubricants.

Petroleum products like vaseline jelly
must be avoided.

o be cautious about vending ma-
chines since extreme temperatures
reduce condom reliability,

• do not WU"o1t before wearing.
Doctors say that 90 percent of

Kenyan condom users are unaware

of these instructions. They add that
even those who are aware may not
be meticulous enough. Besides it
may not be practical to scrutinise a
condom for defects in poor lit rural
homes where majority of Kenya's
population lives.

Pro-condom use advocates have
not mounted a proportionate cam-
paign to highlight condom defects.

A condom is most reliable dur-
ing its first year of manufacture.
Until two years ago. most condoms
for public distribution in this coun-
try did not have expiry dates,

Other shortcomings include:
• Failure rates of 10·30 percent

as contraceptives. it is believed the
failure rate is higher in preventing
HIY infection, The rubber pores are
70 times larger than the virus. The
window offertility is only threedays
in the m';'strual cycle, HIY on the
other hand may be transmitted eve-
ryday of the cycle,

• Condoms break during use.
• Seminal fluid spills over the

rim.
• Condoms slip off during use

and are left inside the birth canal.
• The storage and transportation

in metal containers may damage
them. These containers are oven hot
in summer and frozen in winter.

It is surprising that substandard
condoms, some wi thout expiry dates,
enter into the Kenyan market. The
Kenya Bureau of Standards or the
Ministry of Health are the relevant
authorities that should issue an alert
when public health is at risk.

The Kenya Bureau of Standards
(KEBS) is a statutory body that tests
the quality of conswner products
against set standards and certifies

them as fit for use or OtherWiS~'
Recently, KEBS advised a ainst

the use of beauty products co rain-
i:ng harmful substances, creating a
furore in the Cosmetic industry.
Also see editorial ~page 2
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Expired female condoms
on sale in Kenyan market

By Charles Sikulu

Expired female condoms are on the
• market, The Anvil has learned. The

expired female contraceptives are
on sale in various city chemists. The
contraceptive that has been on the
market for close to five years, is still
unknown to majority of Kenyans.

Nobody has bothered to popu-
larue this female contraceptive and
the public is still naive about its
usage, availability and cost,

A survey done by the Anvil
Teem reveals that only two percent
of women know about the female
condom. 90% of whom are the elites
and prostitutes in major urban ar-
eas. The same applies to developed
countries.

Female condoms are made of a
thiriplasticcalledpolyurethane. This
is not latex or rubber. Thecondom is
placed in the woman's priv ale parts.
Both ends have a flexible rings thai
keeps the condom in place.

The female condom launched
in early 90s, only gained substantial
use by 1998. The condom is not
widely used even in developed coun-
tries. Pan of the problem being COSL

In developed countries. retail price
is between S2 to S3.1n Kenya it sells
at about Ksh 280.

Despite the high costs, the fe-

male condom, like the male one, is not
recyclable. It is used once and discarded.
This is one of the biggest disadvantage of
the costly female condom. As compared to
the male condom, which is available al-
most for free. The female condom costs as
high as three times, more than the average
daily income for an ordinary Kenyan.

According to Dr S. K. Karanja, a prac-
tising gynaecologist, in Nairobi. Most peo-
ple do not have an idea on the use of female
condoms medical practitioners inclusive.
He adds that due to the very nature of its
use. and it should not be used in developing
countries due to lack of medicare and basic
amenities like water. He adds that there can
be a temptation to recycle due to the cost
involved.

Some of the condoms available on the
Kenyan market have expired due to lack of
customers. Some of the condoms which
are given for demonstration have landed
on the market,

City politician who was given a mil-
lion condoms for distribution ended selling
them making a whooping 200 million plus.

A number of people interviewed
feigned ignorance and enthusiasm at the
same time". Nyambura Muthoni. a
business lady. said that she has heard about
the condom but could not imagine it sur-
facing in Kenya. She is eager to know its
usage and its relative advantages.

The main advantage of using the fe-
male condom is that the woman has control
and freedom.There is assured protection

says a second year student. at Kikuyu earn-
pus. She says that she is aware about the
condom and would not mind using it even
though she knows that its ugly. This is one of
the reasons why some ladies dislike using the
female condom.

Robert KUloba an economist at KETRI
says "It costs dearly if the two of you have to
wear condoms. A complete sexual intercourse
could cost as much as Ksh 1000. Hecanonly
buy his, given the option between the two.

lt has 8 few other advantages.Women
need to see 8medical IX8Ctitioner to get it, can
be inserted several hours before intercourse,
unlike the male condom which has to be
inserted on the SJX>L It prevents both infection
and pregnancy.

Its large, unattractive and odd looking
shape and size makes it disadvantageous.
Although it looks different and may appear
unusual at first. It also takes practice to use it
correctly.

It still remains unpopular as efforts have
not been made to pcpularise it. From tht;.
Ministry of Health to non-governmental or-
ganizations none has bothered to popularise
the condom. This might be pan of the reason
why there is ignorance and expired varieties
on the market.

It took along lime for the male condom to
be accepted, thanks to religious and tradi-
tional opposition. Itstill facesresislance within
certain. quarters especially religious groups
against its use insisting that it is counter
productive to societal morality.

In recent years cases of heart dis-
ease have increased tremendously
in Kenya compared to the 1950s
and 60s. Heart specialists attributi
this to various factors such as smok-
ing, lack of exercise, eating fatty
foods, taking too much salt and
sugar, poor nutrition during infancy,
and other genetic factors.

Poor eating habits encourage
the development of heart diseases
such as ischemic and high blood
pressure.

Some of the most common heart
operations performed in Kenya are
valve replacement for a narrowed
or leaky valve, repair of a hole in the;
heart or coronary artery bypass.

The good news however. is that,

By Joseph Nyamari and
,Gichuki Njeru

Kenya does not have the kind of resources
and facilities available in the West. Our
doctors 8Jlfi nurses are now more knowl-
edgeable on better methods of heart opera-
tions. Consequently, the number of unsuc-
cessful heart operations has dropped sig-
nificant~y over the years.

This notwithstanding, it is critical (0'

keep your heart in good condition, as pre-
vention is always better than cure. One of
the ways of preventing heart diseases is by
e!Uing a healthy balanced diet and main-
taining the correct weight for your heig~t.

You should avoid too much fatty foods
like butter, margarine, lards and cooking
fats. nyama choma, cheeses like cheddar.
whole milk and cream. Instead, try to re-
duce fat in your diet by:

• choosing low fat spreads and marga-
rine

• Using low fat oils such as com, sun-

flower and olive
• Drinking skimmed milk rather than

whole milk
• Avoiding too much junk foods like

chips. sausages. and hamburgers
• Taking leanerrneat and avoiding nyama

choma outings
• Eating dishes where meat is combined

.with vegetables
Exercising has become tantamount to

healthy living, especially as life has become
more demanding. All age groups need to
exercise for good health. Not only does exer-
cising keep one fit. but also plays a vital role
in preventing heart attack. It does not have to
be strenuous for it to be beneficial. aerobics.
a slow short jog are suitable and can be done
even in the comfort of one's own home.

In as far as alcohol is concerned, one
bottle of beer or a glass of sherry a day is
acceptable. Too much alcohol is bad forone's
health in addition to being a waste of money .
One should also avoid smolcing at all costs in
order to maintain a healthy lifestyle .
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Writers' hand in African politics
By Japhet Muthomi

••It is clear to me that an African creative
writer who tries to avoid the big social
and political issues of the contemporary
Africa will end up being completely ir-
relevant·like that absurd man in the prov-
erb/who leaves his house burning to
pursue a rat fleeing the flames."

-----Chinua Achebe in his book, Af-
rican Writer and Biafran Cause justify-
ing his involvement in the Biafran seces-
sionist politics.

What is it with literature and politics.
writers and politicians?

Throughout history, the paths of the
two have never crossed on friendly terms.
Writers have always played the role of
checking the excesses of leaders and
their attempts to settle scores have left
record of cases of murder, torture and
other inhuman/acts against the scribes.

Despite the dangers that have con-
tinued to haunt writers who have been
bold enough to rush in where cowards
fear to tread (political ground), creative
writers have continued to use the barrel
of the pen in their marksmanship aimed
at ills and injustices perpetrated and sus-
tained by Politicians,

There is yet another breed of writers
who have gone beyond firing salvos to
the political arena from the literary tent,
These have actively involved themselves
in politics either at elective level or in
activism for change or freedom.

For people like Agostino Neto, who
was a distinguished poet and leader of
armed liberation struggle in Angola, the
barrels of the gun and the pen and the
political platform served the same ends-
total liberation of the people of Angola.
His militant tonepoems in the anthology
When Bullets Begin to Flower, speaks of
nothing but freedom for the people of

Angola. A writer like Leopold Seder
Senghor (of the 'Negritude' movement)
went ahead and became the president of
Senegal,

But whether actively involved in the
political struggle or not, many african
writers have often found that the very
subject matter of their works have landed
them on the wrong side with the rulers.
South Africa's popular anti-apartheid
writers like Ezekiel Mphalele, Alex La
Guma and Mazizi Kunene had all to flee
to exile to flee the marauding agents of
the apartheid regime. Alex LaGuma w~
to be received with both hands by the
Communist Cuban government after he
had been booted for daring to predict the
coming to an end of the apartheid season
which could not be seen by fog-covered
eyes of the racists.

Another event thathad writers openly
involved in political struggles was the
Nigerian Biafra war. The war took the
life of the then Africa's most cerebrated
poet, Christopher Okigbo who died in
action. He is mourned generously by
Olusegun Obasanjo (the commanding
officer of the government forces and the
current Nigerian president) in his book.
My Command, Other writers actively
involved in the war were Cyprian
Ekwensi, Gabriel Okara and Chinua
Achebe.

Whether writers' involvement in ac-
tive politics is seen as' wrong or right,
writi1}8 is a process of c~ing lh~ socie.ty
and can never be ignored by a politician
worth his salt, The founding father of our
nation. in efforts to make Kenyans more
conscious, chose a pen and paper in hts
publication Mwigwithania (Kikuyu for
uniter). Tanzania's founding president
Julius Nyerere was an accomplished
writer and so is the current" president
Benjamin Mkapa.

Grace Ogot

Recently, politicians have realised
the power in writing and have ventured
into the field with gusto. The latest
include Kiraitu Murungi with his In the
Mud of Politics, and Kenneth Matiba
with A iming H igher. Not forgetting peo-
ple like Kenneth Kaunda, Nelson
Mandel a, Koigi Warnwere and many
others.

Other politicians in active writing
today include; Adams Karauri, him of
the devil you Know, Professor Anyang
Nyong', and former Gem MP Grace Ogot,

According to nominated MP, Pro-
fessor Anyang' Nyong'o, writer need to
have a vision with which to inspire soci-
ety and capture a moment in their lives.
This possibly explains why very few
politicians are good writers as they defi-
nitely lack the vision and not many writ-
ers have made it in this visionless field.

In the run up to the 1997 General
Elections, I read with fascination press
reports that leading playwright, Profes-
sor Francis Imbuga, humour columnist
Wahome Mutahi andpopular literature
novelist David Mailu were to contest

Okoc p'Bitek:

parliamentary seats. As it carne to hap-
pen, none of the three contested. Only
Imhuga refuted the press reports with
Wahome Mutahi having afield day in his
column on how delegations are visiting
to pledge their loyalty only with inten-
tions of milking him dry,

Ihad a chance of meeting Wahome
Mutahi and asking him why hechickened
out of the contest. He talked of being
reluctant to abandon his national con-
stituency (writing) after serious thought
and advice from friends.

This shows a clear political phobia
from writers who think that the 'dirty
game' might negatively affect their liter-
ary work. Is this fear placed or is it a case
piouty fear of the. truth which renders
writers irrelevant as Achebe puts it?

The main difference between a poli-
tician and a writer is that a politician
craves for following. A politician owes
his survival to the number of followers he
can gunner. For writers, it is the oppo-
site. Following is not a factor but judge-
ment of their work is. In fact, great writ-
ers are not the widely read as majority of

readers will go for sensational fast paced
thrillers tharofferreaders temporary with-
drawal'from hard reality. This would
explain why South African,Wilbur Smith,
is far more widely read than Nigerian
Novel Prize laucereate Wole Soyinka.

However, both the writer and the
politician have certainly many things in
common as they both trade in words. are
created by the same reality of the world
around them and both have to take sides
in that world.

Some writers like Ngugi Wa
Thiong'o hold that there would rather be
no demarcation between the two as poli-
tics is part of literary territory. In his
book Writers in Politics, he says that a
writer after all comes from a particular
class, race and nation. He (writer) is a
product of an actual social process -
eating, drinking, learning, loving and
hating and hence cannot be excluded
from politics.

Though the price of standing up
against the might of politics as been
severe and in some situations, virtual,
history is made by those who dared to
stand up against the unholy and risk the
extreme. Ken Saro Wiwa who stead-
fastly stood with his Ogoni people against
economic exploitation and met his match
in Sani Abach a, the 'Butcher of Ahuja',
but his legend lives on. Jack Mapanje of
Malawi was tortured and jailed for de-
nouncing Kamuzu Banda's dictatorship
while Camara LayeofGuinea was incar-
cerajed to death.by the regime of Sekou
Toure. All their experiences have given
motivation ~ new awakening to aspir-
ing writers.

These literary martyrs are the ones
who make literature tick, meaningful and
worth attention. They have made it more
than a mechanistic reflection of social
reality, but a result of conscious acts of
men in the society,

Violence: The madness of Kenya's electioneering
Call it polling madness, electioneering
thuggery or any other name. It remains
the same thing - election violence. It has
become the norm in Kenya's political
polling process. A living nightmare for
many Kenyans as the 2002General Elec-
tion closes in.

Talk of general or by-elections and
you re-kindle memories of violence.
Everybody starts shivering in anticipa-
tion of another spate of mayhem; a cul-
ture deep-rooted in our electioneering
process.

Stanley Kirui, a political analyst
and parliamentary aspirant from Sotik
constituency in Kenya's next general
election, attributes polling "madness"
to low levels of civic education.

"Both the electorate and contenders
lack awareness of what an electioneer-
ing process entails in a democratic sys-
tern," he says.

The phenomenon is as old as the
electioneering process in independent
Kenya. It is fast becoming uncontrolla-
ble. Prior to multipartism, election vio-
lence was mainly a result of political
immaturity - a by-product of mob psy-
chology, mostly triggered by differ-
ences in opinion.

A passionate belief in an issue not in
line with the thinking of an opponent

would . for instance spark a heated
arguement. With rising tempers, sup-
porters of the political contenders would
often join the arguement. What began as
an expression of divergent views snow-
balls into a confrontation fuelled by mob-
psychology.

Such instances could only arise at
public forums and elders or other leader's
couid intervene and the showdown de- the winner.
fused, remembers Sheikh Abdi Mcham- Remorsefully, Mr. Moranga adds,
med, a former member of parliamenL He "these incidences of election violence
adds, "The exchanges were healthy as were never orchestrated in advance like
they helped us to assess your popularity we witness in me current political arena.
from the numbers who rallied behind They were circumstantial and ended
you. We could even shake hands when _there and then. Casualties were treated
the incident was over." It was seen as a as victims of circumstances.
show-off, a demonstration of numerical However, with the advent of
advantage. multipartism, the situation has changed.

Moses Moranga, a supporter of the It has seen election violence degenerate
late Dr. Zachary Onyonka, recalls that into fatal tribal animosity. In the past, the
sometimes election violence was uncon- few cases of polling chaos used to be
sciouslytriggeredwhensomecandidates limited to the particular tribe involved;
realised they had no remarkable advan- infact a particular constituency, and even
tage over their opponent the particular platform.

He particularly rertiembers the vie- Reports from the commission of In-
\enee that led to the infamous killing of quiry into Tribal Clashes show that they
Uhuru Ndege. are politically instigaled.

"It became a matter oflife and death People are brought in from without
when Dr. Onyoka realised that his oppo- to cause instability aimed at disorienting
nent, the fonner Knut national treasurer, the opposition supporters ahead of elec-
John Bosco Mboga., was likely to emerge tions.

Joseph
Nyamari

Thus, what had previously occurred
at the spur of the moment, has become an
issue of prior scheming and strategizing.

.Sometimes this violence is intensi-
fied by a need for self-defence. Thus, it
will appear, that every political heavy-
weight worth the high office, must of
necessity acquire an anny like group for
self-defence. This has led to the emer-
gencyof groups like Baghdad Boys asso-
ciated with Raila, Amachuma for
Nyachae, another one yet to be baptised
for James Orengo mainly consisting of
University students, and Mungiki is now
widely alleged to be associated with the
Kikuyu political heavy-weights to coun-
teract Jeshi la mzee.

The current brand of election vio-
lence cannot be attributed to low levels of
civic education which in most cases does
not go beyond the theoretical phase any-
way. Even those who spearhead this edu-
cation are preaching water while drink-
ing wine.

"More often than not. even the mem-
bers of Mageuzi do little to avoid con-
frontational situations and are knowingly
accompanied by disgruntled individuals
particularly from the public universities,"
adds Thomas Mogaka, an electorate
from Kiruru Chache constituency and a
keen observerof political trends in Kenya.

Internal wrangles within political
parties also play an important role in the
escalating incidences of polling' vio-
lence. Losers within a party incite the
electorate and if they don't succeed,
they create discontent resulting in vio-
lence.

Foreign machination in the politi-
cal scene has its share .of blame. Most
Kenyans live below the poverty line. In
their struggle for survival, they readily
accept monetary hand-outs which tie
their allegiance to their benefactors.

The political parties or individuals
who are financed by foreigners compro-
mise the poor by making them depend-
ent. When called upon to unleash vio-
lence they have no option but to comply.
After all he who pays the piper calls the
tune.

The issue of electioneering violence
is abetted by a constitution which gives
the executive so much power to hide
behind at will. The way forward is a
concerted effort towards making the
necessary amendments to the constitu-
tion so that in subsequent elections rel-
evant clauses will deter those bent on
causing electioneering disorder.
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.0,1 produce farmers who had to con-
id with high wastage rate of their pro-
Ice when it is rejected by buyers after
tting spoilt during storage and trans-
rrtation now have a reason to smile.

A project funded by Japanese Inter-
rtional Cooperation Agency (flCA).
dled Horticultural Produce Handling
scility, set up at seven ~ntres country-
ide is aimed at addressing the farmers
mdling and transportation problems.

The facility consists of pre-cooled
ores and satellite depots that will en-
rre that fresh produce stays fresh for
sveral days a)llaiting transport.

The idea was conceived out of the
salisation that most roads leading to
orticultural produce growing areas are
npassable during the rainy season.

A quick solution was found when the
lorticultural Crops Development Au-
ilOrity(HCDA)inconjunction withnCA
Iecided to tackle the handling problem
unce it might take quite long for the
jovemment to repair the roads and the
'armers continued incurring heavy losses.

In the recent times, there has been
:omplaints from importers of the Ken-
lan produce especially from Europe over
>esticideresidue and low shelf life of the
mported produce. Though the pesticide ,
-esidue problem can only be addressed
~ the farmers themselves. this new ini-
tiative will readily address the shelf life
problem giving a big boost to the indus-
ry that has been on a steady growth since
early 90s save for 1998 when the ravag-
ing EI-Nino rains destroyed most of the
crops in the farms.

These cooling and handling centres

are located at Kibwezi, Nkubu, Mwea,
Limuru, Yatta and Machaleos.

A{ the satellite depots, the farmers
produce will be palletised and packed in
crates. It will then be pre-cooled to
remove field heat and then weighed ready
for transport. Transport from the depots
to the airport and local market will be
done by exporting companies. This win
only be for the produce that can be
palletised.

For the pee-cooled stores. the farm-
ers will first enter into a contract with
HCDA. The contracted farmers will
transport their produce to the handling
centres. After delivery. the produce will
be rec:orded and pre-graded before it is
stored in cooled containers awaiting trans-
port to the airport or the local market.

From the cooled facilities. the pro-
duce will be transported by insulated
trucks to maintain freshness up to the
airport where it is stored under refriger-
ated rooms. From here, importers' repre-
sentatives can inspect the produce before
it is airlifted.

This process will also save farmers
from 'desperate selling' which has been
the case even when the prices are very
low since they can hold the produce a
little longer for the prices to stabilise.

There are also plans to improve the
selling system from direct individual
exporting to a more centralised auction-
ing system so as to fetch better prices to
benefit of the farmers.

Just as with tea and coffee, horticul-
tural produce auctioning will be done in
the country -with the buyers coming to
malee their purchases here. Selling will
be [0 the highest binder. Under the cur-
rent system, individual exporters source

for their own market hence farmers may
not get a fair deal since they will be
ignorant of the prices their produce are
fetching at the international market

Horticulture is the third chief foreign
exchange earner after tea and tourism.
The industry has beenrecording a steady
growth and according to the figures from
HCDA. Kenyaexported 14 thousand tons
of fresh fruits and vegetables in 1995.

KIMC varsity dream dwindles
By Davis Mokaya

The ruture orthe pioneer Mass Com-
munlcatlonstralnlngInstltute In East
and Central Arrica hangs In the
balance,'ollowlng the government's
rallure to give It autonomy.

The delay In giving the Institute
autonomy has hampered Its rundlng
and •• panslon. The Institute which
has already prepared a Training Pro-
spectus In anticipation or orrerlng
Degree Programmesonce Itacquires,
cannot go ahead with those noble
plans wlthout the elevation through a
drart paper. In thlscase the minister
ror Inronnatlon and Tourism is ex-
pected to study the paper and roward
It ror neccessary action.

Contacted for comment.the
Deputy Secretary In charge or Infor-
mation In the ministry, Mr. Elijah
Guantal, who Is also working on the
drart paper entitled Draft Report on
Mak.ing KIMC Autonomuos,sald
"This paper is top on my agenda.
However what we worked on earlier,
must be reviewed first and then
rowarded.1 am certain thai the proc-
ess "'ill be completed withIn the year
otherwise It is long overdue"

The current status of the college
basdenied Itexternalasslslance hence

the dUapiiidated state of most of the
television and radio studio equipment.

According to the Institutes Prin-
cipal Mr. Job Oslako, aithough the
Institute iscurrently holding consulta-
tive talks with Wllbershrum Unlver--
sity and University of Nairobi for pes-
sible amllatlon, the move Is not possi-
ble If the college lacks autonomy.

. Talking to The Anvil on phone Mr.
Oslako said "The draft document to-
wards making the institute autono-
mous Is In government hands. Hope-
rully the process will be speeded up
towards this end." The principal has-
tened to add that the benefits accrued
to an Institution that is Independent of
government control are ernoumous
ubecause then we can straight away
contact the donors and other well-
wishers to fund certain departments.
Now our hands are tied." he consented.

Challenged to say how the college
was losing as a result of the delayed
autonomy, Oslakosakl ~'Orcourse the
Institute is not ablato enjoy certain
privileges and benefits like Utalil col-
lege. For Instance we cannot explore
and exploit our full potential. Our chal-
lenges are not only limited but also
curtailed."

On what he Intends to do to Im-
prove the worn out facillties,the prin-
cipal said that the Institute is not fully

grounded In terms or racllitles since
those already there a" stlUfunctional.
"The facilities are. outstretched be-
cause of Increase in student popula-
tion and we are busy looking Into
possibilities of revamping the Insti-
tute."

Earlier the Institute's deputy
Principal Mr. Richard Ndlrango had
expressed optimism that the Insti-
tutes elevation will open It up tomod-
ern chaUeges. "lnractI will be thrilled
to witness the necctssary changes.!
'hope It wID be err"ted soon. Right
now we can do very little, because,
knowing our status' most universities
s!!laway from any cooperation with
us."

. Meanwhile a senior lecturer who
sought anonymity lambasted the cot-
legemanagementand the government
for railln~ to pace up the process of
elevating the college "What are these
peoplesaylng? The talk about raising
Its status started way back In 1991
and to date it Is the same old story.
May be even the Hop. Minister Is not
even aware about It What disgusts
me is why the government will want
to hold on to an Inslltute like this all
the se years Intead or giving up to
enable it grow," he argued,

and pealeed at 19 thousand tons in 1997.
The figure then collapsed to an all time
low of 12 thousand tons in 1998 due to
the EI-Nino rains but is now picking up.

For cut flowers. the export volume
for the year 1995 stood at 30 thousand
tons going up to 38 thousand tonsin 1999
and is still growing.

Europehas continued to be thedomi-
nant export market for Kenya's fresh
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produce. In 1998. the United Kingdom
took an impressive 32 percent of the
produce with Netherlands and France
following closely with 21 and 15percent
respectively.

The Fresh Produce Exporters of
Kenya. Export Promotion Council and
HCA are engaged in • marketing cam-
paign to promote the Kenyan produce in
the Asian and Far East markets.

HUMOUR

By Japhet Muthomi and
Dorothy Otieno

Asthe story goes. the early man's most
lethal weapon used to be a stone. Soon he
graduated from stone to hand axes and
cleavers. Man developed so fast that he
discarded the two weapons for hoes and
machetes. From there, he moved to spun
bows and arrows.

The modem man then developed guns.
bombers, and other weapons of mass de-
struction. To date, the most lethal and so-
phisticated weapon has been developed by
a group of intellectuals - the punch.

Last night comrades. I had a dream. I
dreamt that we were living in an island
whereeverythingworked throughthepower
of the punch (how I wish it was real). This
island was called the 'llIe budding full time
fourth estate class of SoJ. ~ In this island, to
buy something from the grocer, you just
punch the attendant and you are served. To
greet somebody, a single punch would do,
and yet to show anger. again it is a punch.

However, there was one variation com-
rades. When dealing with a woman, (you
guessed it right) it would be two punches.
To ask Ice a cup of tea from her, two
punches, to show love two more, and to
make a ccmpaint, still It's two. Didn't our
fore fathers invent ritual beating. Isn't that
something to aspire for? Sure, aod thanks
for your applause.

In my dream comrades. something hap-
pened. One afternoon. Iwas busy punch-
ing the keys of my computer to produce a
story. A woman came around. Just as Iwas
raking my otherwise sharp brain to find
something to communicate to her and hence
an excuse to punch her twice, she stood up
and marched full length to where I was
standing. She held me by the collar. at-
tempted to strangle me and dared fIX: to
stand up for a fight

Stop dropping yourjaws in disappoint-
ment comrades, it was just a dream This
woman whom Ibelieve was sent by exter-
nal forces to undress me tried to pull me up
for a fight but I stuck to my seat and
pretended that I am busy punching the
computer keys. At last she left me but her
shadow still remains to haunt me.

Then Iwoke up and rea1ised that it was
just adream. Thcreisnosuch lovely island

At last comrades, I will say a little
prayer for you. Ipray that the almighty arm
all of you with the power of the punch. a
power more lethal than the barrel of thepen
aod of the gun. I pray that the women folk
will realise that punches were created for
them and when they get them. it should be
with a smile. I also pray that no other
woman will be sent by powerful forces 10

haunt me.
Lastly. I pray that our dream island

minus the woman come to be. This is where
we won't need pens, guns,·smart bombs nor
any communication tools., punches willjust
do.

Amen.
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Water contaminationRow at Kikuyu Campus
taps. "Even in Parliament, no Hon. Mem-
ber takes water without asking whether it
has been boiled!," Mr. Muite added.

Despite spirited pleas to the Assistant
Minister from the Leader of the Official
Opposition, Mr. Mwai Kibaki. Mr.
Simeon Nyachae and Mr. Karnolleh to
declare tap water in the city contami-
nated, Mr. Sirma maintained that it was
fit for consumption. He said that any
contamination could be a result of other
reasons such as leakages within the pip-
ing system. He also attributed the notices
in hotels warning tourists not to drink tap
water as a conspiracy by bottled water
dealers to market their products.

Mr. Norman Nyagah drew the atten-
tion of the House to the Report of the
House Committee on Health, Housing.
Labour and Social Services which toured
the whole country extensively and estab-
lished the inability of local authorities to
treat water.

The Speaker ordered Mr. Sinna to
consult with the Minister for Public
Health, Prof. Ongeri and come back to
the House in two weeks time with a
satisfactory answer.

Mr. Anyona described this trend as
disruptive of proceedings, while the Op-
position Chief Whip Mr. Norman Nyagah
drew the attention of the Speaker to his,
earlier directive to the Leader of Govern-
ment Busine_ss that Ministers must be in
the House to answer questions.

The Speaker, in his ruling, replied
that the Govenunent has a higher respon-
sibility to Parliament and to the public
than an individual Member of Parlia-
ment. He called upon the Government to
take action against its Ministers who "ap-
parently are tired!" However, he con-
ceded that he did not have the power over
Ministers and asked the House to give
him more powe~ to discipline errant Min-
isters.

By Tom Ongalo
and Dorothy Otienoalready authorised by the head of the

department.
Anvil further learned that retrenched

workers who left the Faculty in March
this year, have not been paid for the
services rendered. The Principal CEES
has been wondering-why they should be
paid when they are .no longer on the
payroll. The Faculty argues that the reo
trenched workers rendered service be-
fore they were axed and deserved pay-
ment This has formed part of the prob-
lem. The deadlock was there before re-
trenchment.

Workers have beencontemplat-
ing on a go slow or a complete with-
drawal from the programme over frustra-
tions and delay in payments. They how-
ever, fear that this could be used as an
excuse to retrench them during the see-
ondphase.

Early this year, attempts by the uni-
versity to implement the Kibera (IV) reo
port which suggested among others, to
pay lecturers on the basis of the number
of students, paralysed parallel pro-
grammes for three days when the dons
refused.to teach. The administrators re-
treated and classes resumed.

As the events' 'unfold; .students are
likely to be the vidtiins as some lecturers
threaten to pulloutof parallel progranunes
in FES. Teaching in parallel programmes
is considered a part time assigrunent which
makes withdrawal have less bearing on a
lecturer's terms of service.

the library. Each has its own budgeL
Our sources further indicated that

memos have been exchanged between
the Dean FES, Prof. David Macharia and
the Principal, but approval for expendi-
ture has not been granted.

Early this year, parallel programmes
underCEES were almost paralysed when.
lecturers from the faculties of education
and social sciences petitioned the Vice
Chancellor to order the principal CEES
to approve payment of services rendered
or withdraw from the programme.

Lecturers In the two faculties had
taught for months wi thout payment. Uni-
versity of Nairobi Enterprises and Serv-
ices (UNES). the body that manages par-
allel courses, does not release payments
without prior approval from the relevant
College Principal. The Vice Chancel-
lor's intervention saved the situation.

On the spotlight is the college audio
tor, a Mr. Aritho, who has been accused
of working in collaboration with others
to frustrate FES. At one time, the Dean
wrote to the Director, UNES, informing
him to advice Mr. Ari tho on what to audit
regarding payments of service providers.

Mr Aritho has had a share of his
problems with the Kikuyu Campus fra-
ternity. Heis said to-insist on seeing the
original insurance sticker on the vehicle;
before passing mileage claims. Nor-
mally copies of a log book and insurance'
stickers filed with the college are enough.

Other complaints about the auditor
include his insistence on teaching time-
tables before processing teaching claims

By Anvil Team
Water supply to consumers In Nairobi
Is properly treated and safe for con-
sumptlon.

Responding to a question by Mr.
Njehu Gatabeki. the Assistant Minister
for Local Government, Mr. Musa Sinna,
told Parliament on Tuesday that the city's
water system is treated through three
plants, namely Ng'ethu. Sasumua and
Kabete,

Mr. Gatabaki had sought to know
what measures the Government was tak-
ing to ensure that water supplied to con-
sumers in the city and other towns con-
forms with international standards. Mr.
Sirma explained that the treatment in-
volves an aluminium sulphate dosage,
coagulation and flocculation, sedimen-
tation. filtration, chlorination. and PH
correction.

He added that "the results obtained
from the Quality Monitoring Unit indi-
cate that City Council's tap water is safe
8!Id is within both the Kenyan standards
and the World Health Organization's
guidelines and values".

A visibly infuriated Gatabaki asked
the Assistant Minister II>assue the House

"that his ';'ife and children drink water
directly from the taps without boiling.

Mr. Sirma drew the ire of the House
when he jokingly invited Mr. Garabaki to
his house forconfrrmation. The Speaker,
Mr. Francis ole Kaparo, warn~ the As-
sistant Minister to take the House seri-
ously since the matter was of grave con-
cern to Kenyans.

Standing on a point of order, Mr.
Paul Muite drew the attention of Mr.
Sinna to the rising cases of typhoid, He
also said that children in city schools had
been warned not to drink water from the

A row is brewing at the College of Edu-
cation and External Studies (CEES) over
payment of service providers in parallel
programmes. The most affected is the
Faculty of External Studies (FES) which
has n~tpaid its service providers for six
months now.

According to our source, the boneof
contention has been queries by the Prin-
cipal CEES, Prof Lucia Omondi, over
glaring disparities in payment and her
insistence on inc)usion of staff from her
office and the Finance department. The
highest paid member from the faculty
gets Ksh 49,000 and the lowest earns Ksh
1,350. Some senior lectures, it is said,
earn less than the administrative staff.

The faculty on the other hand insists
that staff from the Principal's office and
the accounts department can only be paid
when their duties are specified. At the
moment FES pays the cashier who is
actively involved in collection of fees.

The faculty further insists that the
Principal's Office has its own allocations
from parallel progranunes, separate from
the faculty and the department. They
insist that the Principal should use her
office allocation to pay service providers
within her department. Finance depart-
ment is directly under the principals of-
Iice.

Fees paid by parallel students is di-
vided between the central administra-
tion, the college, faculty, department and

write a 12,000 word dissertation. To en-
rol. one must be a holder of a first degree
in Education from arecognised Kenyan
university.

Mr. Austin explains that since most
International schools in Kenya follow
the British National Curriculum, there is
need to equip Kenyan teachers with skills
to enable them take advantage of ern-
ployment opportunities in these schools.

Anthony Ndun'gu, 29, a teacher at
Braeside School, Nairobi, and one of
those who have gone through the course.
says, '1)Ie course is. quite demanding
since you study and work at the same
time. However, it is relevant because
assigrunents are classroom based ends;
thus practical."

Hillcrest, Peponi, Banda, Cavina,
Kenton College. and Braeburn, are some
of the schools in Kenya that follow this
system of education.

Mostofthe teachers in these schools
are expatriates. According to a senior
teacher at Peponi School. Nairobi. every
year they receive thousands of applica-
tions from Kenyan teachers, but very few
are lucky enough to secure a job.

The few local teachers who get jobs
in these schools arepaid much better than
those in the public sector. However, as
The Anvil learnt, some of the expatriates
earn six times more than the locals. The

explanation given was that the expetri-
ates have to be paid an equivalent ofwhat
they get b sck home.

Possihly the answer to better pay lies
in improving our economy. We hope that
more teachers will be able to take advan-
tage of tho training opportunity. At the
moment. only those employed by
Braebum have.

By Patrick Kariku

A leading British University is training
Kenyan graduate teachers aspiring to
work in schools offering the British Na-
tional Curriculum.

The University of Warwick is con-
ducting the in-service training courses
through Braebum Ltd. in Nairobi. which
has been appointed to represent the Uni-
versity in East Africa.

Upon completing the course, a Bach-
elor of Philosophy, B.Ph (Education),
degree is conferred. So far, 14 students
have graduated, while six students are
expected to graduate by the end of this
year, and seven more by next year.

The training program started in 1997,
and the first 14 graduands were awarded
their degrees in November, 2000, at the
Braebum School, Nairobi. The Vice
Chancellor of the University of W;..-
wick, Sir Brian Pollet, conferred the de-
grees.

According to Mr. Gordon Austin, the
director of the programme, the course
comprises of three subject modules each
taking four to six months, complemented
by regular visits by lecturers to teach,
advice and assess.

The'okhole course takes a duration of
two to four years and it is mandatory to
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erations. It should be noted that the
International Runaway Protection
Zone is put at five nautical square
miles: This means that the area cov-
ered by JKIA extends to include
Kirima, Athi River and Ngong Hills.
It therefore translates that the people
;ithin .hese zones are literally stay-
ing within the airport.

The United States of America
spends over five million dollars every
year as liability costs to airlines-on
accidents caused by birds within air-
port zones.

Kenyaand USAare tbeonlycoun-
tries in the world that have instituted
Birds Strike Management Units in
their airports.
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